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NOT FOR PUBLI CAT I PIT

READBTG TRffl ; 10 minuten.

AI'IITOlJirCElViEITT ; Last year, a"bout this time, the United States Department of

Agriculture released in its pRIi.'lER FOR TOW FARIffiRS radio features, a spe-

cial program dealing with the care and management of house cats. There have

"been numerous requests to repeat that cat chat. And so the Department

hrought the chat up to date as of December 6, 1928, and sent it along to

Station for broadcast. Here's the 1928 version of the talk that

made a hit with townspeople in 1927,

—ooOoo--

For many years we thought that the old saying, "-ind the clock and
put the cat out, was pretty good advice. We followed it religiously. We've
heen told, however, that this is all wrong. It's a good idea to wind the

clock, all ri.'^xt, hut the cat should he kfy t in the house at night,

Speaki.:g of cats always reminds us of Josh Billings' famous joke. It

seems that Josh had a cat, A verjr dignified cat. So Josh named him William.
Not IVillie, or Billie, or Bill. A di.-nified name like William just suited
Mr. Billings' dignified cat.

Well, William grew old and Josh changed his name,

"Poor old man," said Josh Billings to a friend (referring to his cat),

"he has fits now; so I call him Fit zwilliam .

"

A friend of ours has a beautiful tortoise-shell, long-haired cat. He
calls it Waffles . -This friend's friend also had a cat. An interesting cat,

hut not very beautiful, Ke calls his cat Pancakes .

The ancient Egj^tians liked cats. They even used them for hunting,
if we can trust the writers on early Egypt and I guess we can. An old
Egyptian painting shows a cat swimming into the waters of the marshes along
the llile to retrieve some water fowl its master brought down.

Cats have been great favorites of quite a number of poets. Swinburne
wrote

:

"Wild on woodland ways -'our sires
Flashed like fires;

Fair as flame and fierce and fleet

As with wings on wingless feet
Shone and sprang j/our mothers free..."

and so on.
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Taking a .jiamp to the present, We understand that the United States

Government appropriates money to keep cats in post offices. The cats keep

the offices free from rats and mice. That's a good things Post offices

are no place for rats and mice. But what is a good place for rats and

mice?

I didn't unierstand all this until I got to talking with a friend

the other day. Oh, we've always had a cat aro\xnd the house, I guess, hut

I hadn't paid much attention to it. Sort of taken it for granted. But

one day we found we had quite a flock of cats around the house more than

we needed, in fact. So we decided to let one or two of the kittens go.

"Better give two or three of them away," wife said, "Two cats

should he enough for us."

Walking down the sunny street, with the two kittens under arm» I

met Jones, the friend I spoke of.

"Where are you taking the kits?" Jones asked.

"I'm not quite sure," said I,' "Do you want 'em?"

"Yes, I'll tak:e them if you want to give them away.

Then I found out that cats are Jones' hohhy.

"You know," he said, as he gently tickled one of the kittens hehind
the ear, "folks have a lot of strange notions ahout cats. Used to think
that they're the witches' hest friend. Witches, jack-o'-lanterns, and

hlack cats are the signs of Hallowe'en to this day.

"Cats are among the best-liked and least-understood of all animalsn
Some folks would spend their last dinie to "buy catnip. My wife, for example

^

The Egj'-ptians worshipped them, "built great temples in the honor of cats.
Mark Twain, the writer, was often photographed with his favorite cat. Vic-
tor Hugo, another great author, once said 'God made the cat in order
that man might have the pleasure of caressing the tiger,'"

I thought it was ahout time for me to say something intelligent.
"I thought there were only two kinds of catst black cats and tom cats,"
said I.

Jones laughed, "Oh, there are mary varieties," he said,' "And some
of them are strange and some Yery beautiful. The Manx cat is tailless. You
won't find many cats like the ^^oyal Siamese, either. Australian cats are
very rare. The Abyssinian cat looks something like a wild rabbit, Mexican
cats are hairless. The Russian cat is blue. And then there are the more
familiar kinds, such as the long-haired cats, commonly referred to as 'Persian'
or 'Angora,' and the beautifully marked, short-haired tabby that is familiar-
to many cat lovers."
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"What makes the hest food for cats?" I "broke in.

Jones didn't hesitate. "Meat," he said. "Cats are nat-'jjral meat
eaters. . Beef, nratton, and rahhit meat are good. The English recoffimend

cooked horse meat* Kittens like chicken and duck heads. That's what

these little fellows are going to get when I get home."

"Isn't milk good for cats?" I asked.

"A little milk is all right," Jones said "hut a small q\*antity of
cream is much "better than a lot of milk. Too much milk is "bad for cats-—
it causes diarrhea. Large quantities of vegetable aren't good for them,
either, although a little spinach is healthful if the cats will eat ito

Small quantities of clean ta'ble scraps make good cat feed, too-— if there's
plenty of meat mixed in. And "be sure that your cat gets grass regularly."

Jones had me interested in spite of myself. "Kow often should you
feed the cat?" I asked.

"One meal of meat a day is plenty," Jones replied. "During hot
weather, the experts advise feeding the meat in the evening-r— when it's
cooler. You could give the cat a raw egg or a drink of milk in the morn-
ing. IJever feed too much. Cats are temperate. . And don't make it neces-
sary^ for the house cat to forage in the "back alley or in the trees for
food. By the way, shin "bone meat is good for cats. It « c . hetter than
round steak."

"Do you feed the kittens the same as the old cats?" was my next
question.

"Hardly. Let the kittens work up gradually from their milk diet. Be-
gin feeding meat as soon as the kits have their teeth. A small portion of
scraped or finely-ground meat is enough to start on. Feed just enough so
that the kittens will always eat their share hungrily. Feed twice a day. •-

Have regular times for feeding. ITever give the kittens or the old cats,
either tainted meat, spoiled food, or carrion. They might get ptomaine
poisoning,

"

I was making a mental note of Jones' suggestions..

"V/hat do you do with the housecat at night?" I wanted to know, "That'
"been something of a pro"blem in our neigh'borhocd.

"

"Folks would like cats better if they didn't let them roam around in
the backyards-at night," said Jones. "It would be quieter, too. You really
ought to bring the cat III at night, rather than t-orning it 01"^ of the house..-
Teach your cat to come home for the evening meal, every evening. Then keep
it in for the rest of the night.- If yo^or cat hasn't been in the habit of
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prowling around at night, it won't want tOc If you're tired of pussy and

Want to get rid of her,, turn her over to the rescue home not out into

the street, Fuxtherniore , if you feed your cat enough, it won't he so

anxious to kill "birds. Uever turn a cat loose in the spring, which is

young "bird season. 'A cat isn't a thief that must live hy what it catches,"

someone said,

"Then don't let the children tease the cat. That's only educating
the child in y^a^'s of selfishness and lack of sympathy for suffering."

"What do you do when your cat catches a cold?" I askedo

"This is what I do. G-ive tlie cat one-half teaspoonful of cod liver
oil with one-fourth of a teaspoonful of sulph^or stirred into it. Then keep
the cat out of drafts. G-ive a teaspoonful of a mixture containing white of
an egg and oil, for nourishment, every hour. Keep the cat warm. G-ive it

plenty of fresh air. And the fewer drugs the hetter. Don't coddle your cat.

G-ive it all the li"berty possi"ble see that it gets plenty of clean food,
sunlight, and fresh air, and it won't he trouhled with disease to speak of."

"Our cat's rather hard to handle," said I. "It scratches and ha;s a
bad temper. Isn't that a trait of most cats?"

Jones said that he hadn't found it so with his own. He told me that the
cat is generally considered rather a patient animal and a lover of peace,
"A cat's disposition is often similar to its owners," Jones suggested slyly.

That set me to thinking.

Jones continued. "But cats are a lot like people," he said. "One cat
may he much more sensi"ble and affectionate than another one. Most cats will
catch hirds, for example, if you give them a chance. But many people will do
things that they shouldn't, too. Birds should he protected from cats hecause
both are, true friends of man. Gats are home lovers. They often grow very fond
of a -person and become unhappy when separated from him, I suppose cats are
among the most sensitive of all .animals. They know when a person likes them.
They also know when a person doesn't like them, and stay away from that one."

"I've noticed that," said I, as I watched the kittens playing with
Jones.

"Oh, the little rascals Imow their friends when they find them,"
Jones addedo

I thought this was ahout enough to think ahout for a day or so, Sq
I told Jones good day. He took his kittens and walked down the street. I
went hack home, huying some especially fine meat for our cat, on the way.

— ooOoo

—

AI^iTOUITCEIvIEITT ; IText Thursday at this hour. Station will hroadcast
another PRIMER EQR TOWIT FARI,!ERS prepared hy the U. S, Department of Agri-
culture, We shall he glad to hear what you think of the PRIMER or to^
answer any questions- that may come to your mind as a result of listening
to these programs.
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PRII^R ?0R TOWII FJLro.rERS. Th-ursday, December 13, 1928.

ITOT FOR PUBLICATION!

READHTG TD.tE; 10 minutes.

AI-TT^OUITCSIvIElTT ; Have you done your Christmas shopping yet? Where's the money

coming from? The usual Santa Claus, eh J Some people set aside a regular

amount each month. Then when the Christmas shopping's over, they don't feel

like they'd have to sell the family jewels to guarantee the family honor.

All that's done in a Family Budget. And that's what we're going to talk ahout

in today's PRII;EER FOR TOWN FAK^CERS, prepared hy the United States Department

of Agriculture. We're going to listen in on a conversation "between father and

mother. It starts now.

—ooOoo

—

It was 10 p.m. The children were in "bed. Dreaming of Christmas only

12 days away. Counting the days, even in their dreams. Father and mother
were dov/nstair s, sitting "before the fire, talking things over...

"Did you see ahout a Chrtatmas tree, Will?" mother -asked,

"It cost me one dollar," said father. "I remember when we cut trees
ourselves and sold enough extra ones at a quarter each to "buy a present for
our "best girl. "

"Did you order the turkey?" mother continued mildly.

"I did," said father. "It's going to set me "back the price of a new
hat. I remem"ber-—

"

Mother cut into father's reminiscences just in time. "Well," she said
with a sigh, "I'm glad all the presents are "bought!"

"I wish Santa Claus had them paid for," said father.

"Now, Will remem'ber Christmas comes "but once a year-—"

"That's right, Marie," said father, "a^d it takes the other 354 days to

pay for it,"

Then dad relented. "Oh, I don't begrudge a cent of what it costs, " he
said with a smile. "And you notice I hang up my stocking, too. Just wait till
you see that present I "bought for you "
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Mother had to cut in again* A yery practical woman, mother, "The

Joneses save a certain amount each month for Christmas,'^ she said* ''They have

everything down in "black and white and they know how much they'll have for

Christmas.i months before Christmas comes."

J'ather put on his business face-— the face he uses when he talks sales

to his customers.

""In other wordSv" he said with dignity, "thfey budget the family income*^

"I guess you would call it that, 'Will,'' said mother,

"And that's what we're going to do in 1929, Marie," father said, "Let^s

talk about it right now. Wait till I put another chunk of maple on the fire*"

Tnen the fire was blazing merrily Away, dad returned to his chair. He

fished into a deep pocked—- that pocket the kiddies liked and brought out

a small folded pamphlet—

"

"This tells all about how to do it," he said. Mother looked ever his
shoulder and saw that the pamphlet was numbered Farmers' Bulletin 1553-Fs
called PLAMIING MD EECORDIITG FAiniY SXPENDITITRES, and that it was published
by the 'J. S. Department of Agriculture, Mother settled baiik in her chair,

"TJhat does the bulletin say, Will?^ she asked-.

rather began reading. "It says here," he read, "that 'The home-makers
of the United States as a group manage one of the largest business undertakings
and direct the spending of many millions of dollars annually, Wiat can they
learn from the business world? How can they improve their "business methods?
Jirst, and basic to all other improvements, they can make a plan for spending
the family income to the best advantage. This would mean not only better house-
hold management, but also, perhaps, a margin for expenditures on the worth-
while things of life, and money for labor-saving devices which would give the
home-maker more time for the children, for reading, and for community activities

Dad paused* " I like that part which sa^-s that housekeepers can learn a
lot from business*"? he said,

"And I like that part ab^ut labor-saving devices and more time for the
children," said mother.

Then they both laughed. "We're both right, Marie," he said. Then he
went on, "I imagine a household budget is about the same thing as the kind of

budget I have in my furniture business,^ he said, "In other words, it's a
plan for future spending, There^s no such thing as a STANDARD BUDCffiT. Ycu
can't go out and pick them up like you''d buy a pair of socks, Ihere's no

BEST BUDGET for all families aT\y more than there's one BEST BUDGET for a commer-
cial concern- 1 think you could pick up a lot of tips if you'd talk with Mrs*
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Jones about hei*s» I find it a good plan to compare plans, and results with

folks who have studied the thing out. But even then, , it gays here that each

family must make its o«i budget because each family has its own particular

needs, its own aims and hopes, its own difficulties and responsibilities, and-

its own particular income. A budget for a $25000-income would be a lot differ-

ent from one for a $10, OOG- income, I imagine."

"1 imagine so,^ said- mother You'll notice she was letting dad do all

the talking. She didp.^t always 'do that* Bat she kne?? he managed his furniture

business with success and she had an idea he mi^t have some good suggestions

6n budgeting their home business as well.

''You see, 'Marie, 'I dad went oil, '^I've been giving this family budget some

thought lately. Seems to me we'd better try it out this. year. We'll get the

whole family interested. You're interested, aren't you, Marie?"

Ifother assured dad that she was keenly interested in keeping a family

budget in 1929. So he went on-

—

*lIow, first of allj" he said, "we've got to know how much money we can

count on to run the home in 1929, A family canH spend very well without they

have an income to spend-—

"

"I*ve known some families that try it," mother said.

Dad .smiled. "But that's not according to Moyle," he said. ""The circu-

lar says that you have to have an income before you can have a budget, First,

then, we^l put the income down. It says in the circular to write down all

the sums of money you're fairly sure of receiving during the next 12 months.

The next step's harder. List all the articles and services that your family is

likely to need during the coming year. Do this systematically. Cover one clas

of expenditures at a time, starting with food. If you don't know how much you'

spending for food, check up on the matter for a couple of weeks»"

"I know how much we're spending for food," mother said calmly,

"Good," said father* "That makes it a lot easier. Tlie budget must also
provide for housing costs—'- tax^s-—" water costs-— repairs and improvements

—

fire insurance interest on mortgages and payments on principal, should also
go into the budget, the circular' says, Folks living in their own homes should
list taxes and such charges under the item of housing costs,

"Next J list the expenditures for fuel, li^t, telephone, la\indry,' paid
service^, household supplies^ and all the many little things you need to run a
home. Then therein be expendit\ires for health, dentist, doctor, medicine, and
such itemSf A family needs -a^ littjtc amusement, of course, a budget should pro-
vide for money' speni for recreation and amuseftients* Books and newspapers will
be needed. You'll want to contribute something to charity-— to the community
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chest-— the church. All these things should he put down in the "budget. Then

there ^s the automobile. Estimates of how much will he spent on and for the car

each month must go down in black and white in the little book of family spend-

ing plans*. Clothing for us and the children must not be forgotten.

"Then you must look into the future, "dad went on* "We want to "^wn this

home some day. We want money in the savings bank we want to make sound in-

vestments.. We want to feel safer than we do now. Well, we'll put down the

expenditures f'^r all those things in the budget. ^

"So many things to come out of one little income/' said mother, "It

sort of frightens me."

"Yes," said dad, "but if we list our expenses and stick to the budget,

we'll be better able to put that money into the future. In other words, we

must do exactly what every successful business man does: Follow- a financial
plan, a budget. When we find out our mistakes-— when we find ways to improve

our budget and our spending we ^11 correct the mistakes and improve our

spending. We won't use this budget as a, formal account book. We won't waste
time accounting for every penny. It isn't how much money you have spent—

-

but how you spend it-r— that counts. The object of the budget, the circular
says, is not to get a set of balanced books, but to get information on where

the money has gone. You want to learn how to spend next year's salary to bet-
ter advantage than last year's was spent."

"Mrs, Brown says they don^t keep a budget because neither she nor her
husband is good at figures," mother said, Dad smiled

"Figures aren't the important thing in a budget, Marie," he said, "It's
not a matter of addition and subtraction, A budget's a matter of deciding on
what type, quantity » and quality of articles and services the family income
should be spent for. I don't think it's the figures that scare most folks off.
I think they don't want to discipline themselves to the extent of making a
budget. They don't want to live up to a standard and they don't want to watch
the pennies."

Mother said she couldn^t soe how it would be such a hardship to be care-
f-ijl with the pennies^ if that woijtld help the dollars to take care of themselves

"Anyhow, let's try it in 1929," said father, as he arose from his chair,
""And let*s begin on January 1." .

"Let's start tomorrow," said mother. "I can't see any reason why we
should wait. We could get the plan worked out and have the records ready by
January 1, anyway. Then evenothing would be ready to begin."

"Right, as usual,"" said father as he banked up the fire for the night.

—ooOoo

—
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AI31J0UITCEI.IEITT ; Perhaps you would like a copy of the 13101181111 mentioned in

today^s PRIIvlER FOR TOUl FAE!.ffiRS, on "budgeting. It's Fanners' Bulletin 1553-F,
called PLAlTim'G AW RECORDING FAiaLY EXPEl^IDITURES,' You may send your request
either to Station or direct to the United States Department of Agri-
culture at Washington, D. C,





\/ PRIIffiR rOR TOVfiJ FAEvIERS. RELEASE: Thursday, December 20,1928

HOT ?0R PUBLICATIOIT

SPEAKING TIME: 10 minutes.

AMOlMCEIvIElIT

:

Here's a chat on how to ta^e care of house plants. It seems
that S3uie folks have luck with house plants, and some folks don't, A
specialist is going to tell why and hov/» His talK comes as this week's
PRIivIER PGR TOWN PARiviERS, prepared "by the United States Department of Agri-
culture for broadcast by Station .

ooOoo

There's quite a bit of friendly rivalry among the members of the Pair-
fields Saturday Afternoon Sewing Club....

Do not mis\:.nder stand. The ladies are not holding speed contests in

sewing buttons on their husbands' vests.

The rivalry is as to which of the aiembers of the Sat-orday Afternoon
Sewing Club can grow the best house plants and have the best window boxes.

Mrs. Denny claims the geranium championship but Mrs. Burton says

she was growing geraniums when Mi^s. Denny was wearing pigtails. Mrs. Austin,
who is the wife of Bob Austin, the garage man, is very good with begonias.
Mrs. Austin's begonias are the pride and despair of all the ladies in toTO.
But you should see Mrs. Jenkins' ferns! I'irs. Jenkins never did do well with
geraniums, her friends say, but when it comes to ferns That's something
else again. And i>^rs. Cutler has a rubber plant....

So that's the way it goes. Just about all the ladies have something
to be proud of in their windows. All save Mrs. Tompkins. Now Mrs. Toiiipkins

is a very popular member of the Sewing Club and she's an excellent bridge
player. But she hasn't been doing much with her window boxes and her pots of
flov/ers. Of course that doesn't disqualify her, but Mrs. Tompkins wants to

make a good showing and raise some fine house plants. So Mrs. Tompkins has
gone to have a talk with Joe Dawes who runs the greenhouse. Everybody goes
to see Joe Dawes when they want to know something about plants. "I just got
tired of seeing my ferns and geraniijms die on me," said Mrs. Tompkins with a
smile. "And so I went to see Mr. Dav/es who knov/s what makes geraniums- die."
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So i giaess '.ve ' d cetter start at the beginning and tell you what Joe Dav:es

told Mrs. Tompkins.

Mrs. Toiirpkins said that she really loves plants and likes to see them
grov. She said that they add something to the home that cannot he gotten in any
other ;vay. "But," said she, "I can't ma^^e 'em grov;. "

i/Ir. Dawes told her that this fail^are may be due to a number of things.
He said that the house may be too dry that the temperature may be too high

—

that there may not be enough light or p^xre air for the plants to gro\'' vrell.

He added that very small leaks of ill^ominating gas may Kill the plants.

"Compared ^rith the mo ist-:are-laden air of the greenhouse," said I^r. Dar.ies,

the atm-osphere of the average home is of desert drjoaess. Then, too, most
houses are too v/arra for successful plant cult^xre. And high temperatures are
m.ore injorious y/ithout full s'jinshine than v;ith it. House plants thrive in
rather lov; temperat-;j:es, but they should be protected from drafts of cold air.

Wien gro',"/n very near a window, the plants should be protected by oartains or
papers between them and the glass on extremely cold nights."

"Where v/ould you put the plants so as to get the best light?" Mrs.
Tompkins asked.

"An "'unshaded south or southeast window fitted up with shelves near
the glass makes the best indoor location for flowering plants," said L'Ir.

Dawes. "But many of the ferns, palms, and other foliage plants thrive with
strong reflected light as in a north window. But even these should have a
little S'Onlight every day. Cacti and other dry-land plants will live in a dry
atmosphere," Joe Dawes y/ent on, "and still other plants will live in a subdued
light. But gas is fatal to all house plants. A leak of gas so small that
a person can't detect it, will hurt house plants. Better check ^jp on the

gas if you use it in ycjr home if ycu want success with plants, Mrs.

Tompkins," said Mr. Dawes.

"Maybe I used the wrong kind of pots and yando?; boxes," said Mrs.

Tompkins.

"That's possible," said Dawes. "A lot of people do. The plants should

be put in receptacles large enough to accomodate all the roots and insure

healthy growth. Jlowering plants won't blossom well if the pots aie too big.

Fnen the earth in a pot becomes full of roots or pot-bo'ond as it's called

growth is checked. In the case of flowering plants, this has a tendency to

cause blooming. When a foliage plant becomes pot-bound, it's best to put it

in a larger pot. All plants, by the way, need repotting now and then so that

they '-11 get plenty of new food material. Plants that grow fast need frequent

repotting. But you'll need to repot slow-growing plants only onco a year.

"And while r/e're talking about the pots," Joe Dawes went on, "vye ' d better

say something about the soil. The best kind of soil for house plants is gotten

from a florist. I g-aess I can let you have a little bit, myself, i.irs. Tomp-

kins. Or, you can prepare some yourself, at home. Mis ore part each of com.-

post, good loam, and sand.
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"j\iid don't forget to supply correct drainage in the pots, either. There

should be a hole in the oottorn of the pot. Then you sho^ild out broken pieces
of crocks, or small stones, in the bottom of tae pot to a depth of one-half
inch or more. Then put the soil in. Jardinieres aren't good for house plants,
unless they're watched closely. Jardinieres are nard to drain pro"oerly and
the excess water harms the plants."

"I think the reason why iLrs. Denny raises such good geraniioms is because
she watches them all the time," said 1-ars. Tompkins. "I think if her house
caught fire, the first thing she'd save Y/ould be her geraniums."

Mr. Dawes smiled. "i\irs, Denny has the right idea," he said. "House
"olants do_ need close watching. The soil must be kept moist enough so the

plants won't v/ilt. Each variety of plants needs a different quantity of water.
Then the soil should be allowed to get a bit dry but not so dry that the

plants wilt, mind youl Then it should be thoroughly watered. If you have pro-
vided the right kind of drainage in the pots and boxes, any excess water will
drain off at once.

"House plants need a bath once in a v;hile, too," Mr. Dawes went on. "Take
a rich suds, made from a good grade of soap, and wash the plants v/ith it. Then
rinse them well. This treatment washes off soot and dust as well as insect

pests. Mealy-bugs, red spiders, and plant lice may be killed this way."

"Waat plants could I start with, Mr. Dawes?" Mrs. Tompkins asiced.

"Well," said Dav/es, "some of the house plants commonly grown for their
foliage are the different ferns, the palms, rubber plants, and rex begonias.
The ccmmonest indoor flowering plants are the geraniioins

,
begonias, and cacti.

"Ferns thrive in partial shade and are well suited to house culture.

They need light, well-drained soil and plenty of v/ater.

"Palms groYf v/ell with little or no direct s^jjilight , if they're given
strong reflected light part of the time. Don't water palms too much.

"Rubber plants are especially good for moderate light, Y/ithout direct
sunlight. Keep the soil watered evenly for rubber plants.

"Eex begonias grow best in a tentperat^ore belov/ that of the average liv-

ing room. Their soil should be kept moist, without being wet.

"To produce flowers, geraniums need full sunshine, put them in small

pots so that they become pot-bound. Water them only enough to keep them from
wilting. They'll stand plenty of fertility after coming into flower.

"If you want begonias for flov/ers, give them a strong light with some

sunlight -gaxt of the daj^. Begonias need plenty of water, but the water
mustn't collect at the roots of the plants.
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"Many kinds of cacti mauce good house plants. But don't let v/ater collect
about their roots."

"Some of my friends tell me that it's hard to keep hugs off house plants,"
Mrs. Tompkins said.

"Insects do cause trouble nov; and then, Mrs. Tompkins," said Mr. Dawes.
"But most house plant troubles are due to unfavorable growing conditions,
especially improper watering and some form of gas injury. But scale insects,
mealy-bugs, red s^Diders, plant lice, and worms sometimes need attention.

"Scale insects are soft-bodied, roijind, oval, oyster-shell, or tortoise-
shell shaped insects that live under hard scales. The soap-and-water treat-
ment is probably best for them. A solution made by adding a teaspoonful of
nicotine sulphate to a gallon of water, is hard on scale insects. Dissolve
about one cubic inch of la^undry soap in the -.vater.

"Mealy-biigs look like little downy white tufts on the under side of the
leaves, along the veins, or in the leaf axils and on the stems. The soapsuds
bath helps to get rid of them. After the bath, go over the plants and take
off every mealy-bug that's left.

"Red spiders are tiny mites that are hard to see. They are red or

yellow. These insects breed in great numbers and collect in tiny webs spun in

angles of the leaves. Red spiders are checked with the soapsuds treatment,
you can also spray the plants with clear v/ater or the nicotine-sulphate and
soap solution.

"plant lice are soft, green, brown, or black sucking insects that are

often found on the 'onder side of the leaves. They cause the leaves to curl

up. A bath of soapsuds or the nicotine-sulphate soap sioray will usually get
rid of plant lice," Mr. Dav;es concluded.

That's what Mrs. Tompkins learned from her talk with Joe Dawes, the

greenhouse man. I imagine it won't be long before she puts the information into

practice

.

ooOoo

AUITOUITCEMEITT; That concludes today's PRII/ISR FOR TOWN FAHIvERS, prepared by
the United States Department of Agriculture. Station will broadcast
another PRIMER next Thursday.
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PRIMER FOR TOWN FAKfflHS. Thiir sday
,

'T5ec"ember "'S'>

NOT FOR PUBLICAT ION

Speaking Time: 10 minutes.

Ai-INOUNCEMENT ; Here's a talk on raising rabbits. Raising rabbits for food and
fur. A lot has happened in the rabbit-raising industry in late years, and, in
this talk, a specialist in the Biological Survey of the United States Department
of Agriculture is going to tell you about it. His talk comes as this week's
PRIMER FOR TOWN FAR»/ffiRS prepared by the Department for broadcast by Station

Remember when you were a kid and you had a pair of rabbits out there on the

sunny side of the barn?

You kept 'em in a dry-goods box v;ith one end knocked out. There were
slats or chicken wire tacked to the open end.

You fed those rabbits carrots and lettuce and pieces of apple. Remember?

And when Skinny and Fat and Lefty and the rest of the gang came around
after school, you'd show 'em your pets. You'd tell the fellers that someday
you'd be a millionaire and that those rabbits v/ould give you the start.

And the gang would kneel down and tickle the rabbits' noses amd Stroke
their ears.

And Fat would say, "Gee". And Lefty would say, "Gosh, wisht I had some

rabbits. I bet you those rabbits are worth one hundred dollars."

And you'd say, "Huh more'n that. I wouldn't take a hundred and fifty
dollars for those rabbits'."

Then Skinnj'- would snicker. Skinny was a doubter. He'd say, "Huh. With
hundred and fifty dollars you could buy this whole tcwni Do you know haw much
hundred and fifty dollars is, feller?"

Well, maybe you're a kid today in age, or at heart and still
raising rabbits. Maybe youWe made your million and maybe you're just Mr. John
Doe 7/ho works for the ice company. Maybe you're one of those commercial rabbit
raisers who grow 'em by the thousands. Cr, maybe you're just a small boy and
keeping a couple of hares out on the sunny side of the barn,...

We don't care WHO you are. But if you're still a boy at heart and in
love with the things that boys love, this talk is for you.

ooCoo

Let's do a little remembering
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Now, let^s quit remembering for a few minutes and get down to cases in the
present.

I g-uess ycu know that rabbits have been bred for f^ir and focd in this
country for many years. And, during this time, the meat of both wild and
domestic rabbits has had a place on the Anierican table and the pelts have been
a staple in the fur trade.

But the business of raising rabbits has grown by the well-knov/n leaps
and bounds in very recent yeare. Take the West* Take Southern California.
Skinny and Fat and Lefty would certainly whistle if they could see some of the
rabbit ranches in Southern California. Some breeders keep only a few hares.
Oh, say 50 to 100 animals* But some of them go in for it to the tune of l.QOC
5,000 or even more rabbits. And almost EVERYBODY in the mral districts of
that section has a few pairs at least. Several slaughterhouses are operated in

the Los Angeles district where from 25 to 50 thousand rabbits are killed^
dressed, and marketed each month. But the demand still runs a Jump or two ahead
of the supply.

G-o to a first-class hotel or resta-urant. You'll find rabbit on the menu
along with other meats. Housewives, too, are serving more and more rabbit meat
at their tables. More than one million dollars worth of dressed rabbit meat
v/as marketed in the city of Los Angeles alone in 1926.

Skinny and Lefty and Fat probably would be interested to know that-

rabbits are usually marketed as fryers at 8 weeks of age, in California. At'

that age, they'll weigh about 4 po^ands each. The producer sells his-8-week-
old rabbits direct to the slaughterhouse or wholesale meat market. In

California, the slaughterhouses run large trucks that call at the rabbitries
reg^alarly each week to buy market rabbits and haul them to the killing plants*
Then the dressed rabbits are sold. Some of them are shipped as far east as

Chicago, Pittsburgh, and New York^ Maybe you, yo-ior selves, had rabbit on
your Christmas table this year.

The producer usually gets 18 to 20 cents a pound for his live rabbits*

The dressed carcasses generally retail at from 40 to 5C cents a pound. Turkey
runs aro^jnd the same price, you ^11 notice.

The men who are producing rabbits in wholesale lots like this aren't

running their businesses in a couple of dry-goods boxes out on the sunny side

of the barn. No indeed. Rabbit-raising is now a full-fledged business. And to

be successful in, this business, you need good stock, good management, and good

organization. You need healthy,, vigorous rabbits for the foundation stock. C-ood

management includes breeding, feeding, housing, and sanitation^ and is essential
to success. The prospective rabbit-raiser would do well to make sure that he

has a market for his output before he puts much money into the business.

Most boys and many men are quite familiar with some of the rabbit

breeds t But even the expert who makes a busi;iess of it^ may not know that there

are 18 breeds of domestic rabbits. In some instances there are several varieties

of a breed alike in size and type but different in color ^ The breeds and

varieties are divided into 2 main groups, known as the Fancy and the Utility,

-2^
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The Utility breeds are so named because of their ability to produce a marketable
carcass and a good pelt during a reasonable feeding period* They are: the

American, Beveren, Chinchilla, Checkered G-iant< Flemish Giant, New Zealand, and
French Silver, and their different varieties. The Fancy breeds are kept mainly
for show purposes and include the Angora, Belgian, Dutch, English, Havana,
Himalayan, Lilac, Lop, Polish, Silver Gray, and Tan, and their varieties. The
American White, Amsrican Blue, llew Zealand White, White Flemish, and Chinchilla
rabbits are most commonly kept in the United States for food and fur. Any
breed or variety in the Utility class, however, may be raised for food and fur.

A breeding doe can raise 5 or 8 litters a year, but this is too many,
specialists in the Department of Agricult^ure say. When breeding exclusively
for meat, 5 or 6 litters are sometimes raised in a year. But such intensive
breeding is usually limited to about a ^ear or a little more, perhaps, as a
doe will lose her vitality and the young fail to grow well. It's best to allow
an interval of 3 months between each breeding period. This gives the doe a
chanf?e to regain flesh and strength after feeding her young.

The number of young in a litter varies. Litters of 10 or 12 occur now
and then. But that's too many rabbits for a doe to raise. Only 6 of the best

young should be raised unless the doe is an unusually- good. mother

.

The boys used to keep their pet rabbits in a box or under the manger in

the stable. But commercial rabbit men don't do it that way. Each doe should
have a separate hutch for herself and her young. The buck should be kept alone

also.

Accurate records of does and bucks should be kept at all times.

Now a word or two about management. A day or so before the young are

expected the hutch should be carefully cleaned and the nest box containing plenty
of straw or hay, put inside the hutch. Let the doe make her own nest. It's
best not to disturb the doe and her young for the first 2 or 3 days after the

young are born. When the young are old enough to come out in the hutch and run
around, it's safe to clean out the nest and put fresh straw in the hutch.

The young may be weaned when they're about 5 weeks old. But it's best to

leave them with the doe -until they're 8 weeks old. Then separate the sexes,
and if they're not marketed at this time, put the young males and females into
separate hutches. A considerable number of young does may be kept together in

open runs till they're ready for market or for breeding. The same holds good
for bucks. If some of the young bucks turn out to be quarrelsome, put the

unruly ones by themselves.

Fat and Skinny and Lefty thought carrots were the best rabbit food when I

was a boy, and the men who make a business of raising rabbits today agree that

carrots are good feed. In most rabbitries, clean, bright oats (either whole
or crushed), rolled barley, well-cured alfalfa hay, and a small quantity of

some kind of green feed such as carrots, make up the usual daily diet. Wheat
bran mixed with oats or barley (equal parts by volume) may be fed about once a
week with excellent results. Clover hay may be used in place of alfalfa, but

-3-
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rabbits seem to like alfalfa better. Cut the hay into about 1-inch lengths
before feeding. Other good green feeds are rutabagas, potatoes, cabbages,
mangels, and lavra clippings.

Be sure that all feed is fresh and clean. Some rabbit raisers feed
nothing green others supply their rabbits with all that they can get.

It's a good idea to dodge both extremes but feed green feed with care.

Feed your rabbits twice a day. The quantity, of course, depends on the
age and condition of the animals and also on the kind and quantity of green
feed and hay they get. Watch the rabbits study them find out what they
like and thrive on. Then feed accordingly. Young rabbits may be fed all
they'll clean up in 30 minutes.

And another thing don't let mature rabbits get too fat, unless you
want them for the table.

The United States Department of Agriculture has gotten out a number of

publications on rabbit raising that would interest Lefty and Skinny and Fat.
They'll interest commercial rabbit men, too. They are: Leaflet No. 4, called
RAISING DOMESTIC RABBITS— Leaflet No. 15-L, called RABBIT-HOUSE CONSTRUCTION—
Leaflet No. 22-L, called CHINCHILLA RABBITS FOR FOOD AND FUR— and Farmers'
Bulletin 1519-F, called RABBIT SKINS FOR FUR. The bulletins are free.

ooOoo

ANNOUNCEIvlENT ; You may direct your requests for copies of Leaflet 4-L, Leaflet
15-L, Leaflet 22-L, and Farmers' Bulletin 1519-F to Station and copies
will be sent you. Next Thursday, January 3, this Station will broadcast another
Department of Agriculture PRIMER FOR TOWN FARMERS. It will deal with Squab
Raising.
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